SAS boot camp timetable: attendees will be split for some sessions into three groups of six (A, B and C)

8.30 am
8.45 am

1

Monday 1 November
Registration & coffee (arrive 8.30am for 9am start)

Tuesday 2 November
Coffee & welcome (arrive 8.30am for 8.45am start)
B: Simulation
C: Ascitic
A: Central
scenarios 3B
procedures
venous access
&4B3
and NG
workshop1,4
1,4
workshop

Wednesday 3 November
Coffee & welcome (arrive 8.30am for 8.45am start)
C: Simulation
A: Pleural
B: Handover and
scenarios 5C & procedures
documentation
6C3
workshop1,4
workshop

C: Death and
dying workshop

Coffee and refreshments
C: Simulation
A: Ascitic
scenarios 3C &
procedures
4C3
and NG
workshop1,4

B: Central
venous access
workshop1,4

Coffee and refreshments
A: Simulation
B: Pleural
scenarios 5A
procedures
& 6A3
workshop1,4

C: Handover and
documentation
workshop

A: Death and
dying workshop

LUNCH
A: Simulation
scenarios 3A &
4A3

C: Central
venous access
workshop1,4

LUNCH
B: Simulation
scenarios 5B &
6B3

A: Handover and
documentation
workshop

9 am

Welcome, aims of boot camp, group orientation to
simulation ethos, centre layout, equipment etc.

9.45 am

Team activity: Principles of aseptic technique1,2

10.45 am
11 am

Coffee and refreshments
A: Simulation
B: Lumbar
scenarios 1A &
puncture
2A3
workshop1,4

1 pm
1.30 pm

LUNCH
B: Simulation
scenarios 1B &
2B3

3.30 pm
3.45 pm
4 pm

Coffee and refreshments
C: Simulation
A: Lumbar
scenarios 1C &
puncture
2C3
workshop1,4

5.45 pm

Summary of day 1 and plan for day 2 (6pm finish)

C: Lumbar
puncture
workshop1,4

B: Ascitic
procedures and
NG workshop1,4

Summary of day 2 and plan for day 3 (4pm finish)
B: Death and
dying workshop

Own time

C: Pleural
procedures
workshop1,4

Summary of boot camp with key take home
messages and evaluation (4pm finish)
Travel time

Pre-course video resource provided.
Attendees will each get an opportunity to observe and rehearse scrubbing and gowning up, and must demonstrate the required standard of asepsis.
3 Simulated scenarios will last approximately 15 minutes, with a 40 minute video-assisted debrief. Each attendee will have the opportunity to start a simulated scenario alone, but help will be available if required.
4
The aim is for attendees to reach the level of being ready for directly supervised workplace practice. This will only be achieved in the time available if they engage with pre-course reading packs and video
resources.
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